Preferreed Market Update
U
Summaryy
•

We
W anticipatee modest eco
onomic grow
wth with dim
minishing infl
flation in the United Stattes.

•

The
T European
n sovereign debt
d crisis needed
n
to gett worse in orrder to get beetter. It got
worse,
w
and po
olicymakers finally appeear to be movving toward a compreheensive solutioon.
We
W are optim
mistic that thee situation will
w soon beggin to improvve.

•

Although
A
som
me regulatory
y uncertainty
y has been reesolved, the bank capitaal rules requiired
by
y Dodd-Fran
nk financial reform legisslation have yet to be annnounced. Baasel regulatoors
seet a 1.0-2.5%
% additional common eq
quity capital requirementt for systemiically importtant
banks.

•

Credit
C
conditiions continu
ue to improvee fundamenttally, thoughh credit spreaads have
widened
w
and preferred prrices have falllen in recennt months.

•

We
W see good value in preeferred securrities, which can sustain Depression--era default rrates
an
nd still provide attractivee long-term returns.

Economiic Outlook
U.S. econ
nomic growtth improved
d in the third quarter folloowing surpriisingly slow
w growth in thhe
first half of 2011. Th
he growth ou
utlook for thee remainder of this year and next yeaar remains
1
modest, however,
h
and risks to thee economy abound.
a
Groowth in inflaation-adjusteed Gross
Domesticc Product (reeal GDP) averaged just 0.8%
0
in the ffirst half of 22011, in partt due to
headwind
ds from high
her oil pricess from supply
y shocks in tthe Middle E
East and gloobal supply cchain
disruptions from the tragic earthq
quake and tssunami in Jappan. With thhose headwinnds now
receding,, real GDP growth
g
is exp
pected to acccelerate to 2.2% in Q3, 22.6% in Q4, and then hold
steady at 2.6% for alll of 2012.2 Although
A
gro
owth in the 22½ percent aarea is slow ffor a “typicaal”
recovery from recesssion, it shoulld be fast eno
ough to accoommodate onngoing houssehold and
veraging and
d balance sheeet improvem
ment. It alsoo should keepp new issuannce
financial sector delev
ment
of preferrred securitiees relatively light. We see this as a fuundamentallyy constructivve environm
for preferrreds.
The majo
or risk to thaat relatively benign
b
outlo
ook is the sovvereign debtt crisis in Euurope. The
financial press has written
w
extenssively on thee problems inn Europe, annd we will noot recite them
m
here, norr will we offeer yet anotheer prescriptio
on for a soluution to the ccrisis. From our perspecttive
as preferrred investorss, we see two recent pain
nful but ultim
mately posittive developm
ments that seeem
likely (fin
nally) to pussh policymak
kers into craafting a compprehensive ssolution to thhe crisis. Firsst,
markets over
o
the thirrd quarter losst patience with
w the piec emeal actionns previouslyy taken by
European
n policymakers. Sovereig
gn debt spreeads widenedd in non-coree Eurozone ccountries (i.e.
Portugal,, Ireland, Italy, Greece, and
a Spain – PIIGS). Of pparticular cooncern, yieldds on Spanishh and
Italian bo
onds rose shaarply, threattening to pussh the crisis iinto much laarger econom
mies than thoose
previouslly afflicted. Those pressu
ures promptted policymaakers to agreee in July to an expansion of
1

For a detaailed explanatiion of our econ
nomic views, seee Third-Quartter U.S. Econoomic Update, F
Flaherty & Crum
mrine
Incorporateed, October 20
011, available at
a www.preferrredincome.com
m, www.flahertty-crumrine.coom, or
www.fcclaaymore.com.
2
All growtth rates are ann
nualized unlesss noted otherwiise. Economic forecasts in thhis Update are ffrom The Survey of
Profession
nal Forecasterss, Federal Reseerve Bank of Ph
hiladelphia, Auugust 12, 2011.
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the Europ
pean Financial Stability Facility (EF
FSF), an agreeement that eeventually w
was passed bby all
17 EMU members laast week. Seccond, policymakers recoognized that the sovereiggn debt crisiss has
also beco
ome a bankin
ng crisis, giv
ven the sizab
ble holdings of sovereignn debt at Eurropean bankks.
They are now develo
oping plans to
t recapitalizze banks thatt will need aadditional caapital. These
steps are necessary to
o prepare thee market and
d the Eurozoone economyy for the inevvitable defauult by
Greece on
o its sovereiign debt.
We view
w these developments as painful
p
but ultimately
u
poositive becauuse things neeeded to get
worse to drive policy
ymakers to adopt
a
unpopu
ular but neceessary measuures – and thhat’s exactly
what hap
ppened. Goveernments acrross the Eurozone have (to varying ddegrees) impposed fiscal
austerity measures th
hat would haave been imp
possible in thhe absence oof a worseninng crisis.
Moreoveer, they are beginning
b
to implement productivity
p
-enhancing sstructural chhanges to theeir
economiees that shoulld lead to strronger econo
omic growthh when recovvery takes hoold, which iss the
key to lon
ng-term fisccal sustainability. Buddin
ng efforts to support the banking sysstem should
allow len
nding to conttinue withou
ut disrupting the recoveryy process. T
This more com
mprehensivee
approach
h to the crisiss – preparing
g to allow fo
or a Greek deefault while building a bbridge to stroonger
future gro
owth in the Eurozone
E
– is a major an
nd welcome change from
m earlier “finnger in the ddyke”
exercisess to keep trou
ubled econom
mies afloat. Although m
many details still need to be worked oout,
we are no
ow optimistiic that the crrisis is movin
ng in a positi
tive directionn.
Regulato
ory Update
There has been only limited prog
gress in recen
nt months onn the two maajor regulatoory efforts
affecting
g the banking
g system, thee Dodd-Fran
nk Wall Streeet Reform annd Consumeer Protectionn Act
(Dodd-Frrank) and the Basel Com
mmittee on Banking
B
Sup ervision’s thhird version of internatioonal
bank cap
pital standard
ds (Basel III)). Starting with
w Basel IIII, the only m
major developpment since last
spring is the finalizattion of the ad
dditional cap
pital requirem
ment for gloobal systemiccally important
financial institutions (SIFIs). Thee Basel Com
mmittee decidded that SIFIIs will need to hold an
o common equity
e
capitaal over and aabove Basel III minimum
m requiremennts;
additionaal 1.0-2.5% of
the amou
unt within that range willl depend upo
on the bank’’s size, globaal interconneectedness, annd
systemic importance. In addition
n, the Commiittee reserveed an extra 1% common equity
requirem
ment that mig
ght be applied if a bank becomes
b
eveen more systeemically impportant in thhe
future. Th
he Committeee will publiish its criteriia for identiffying SIFIs aand determinning the
appropriaate capital bu
uffer (betweeen 1.0-2.5%
%) by March 2012.
Turning to
t Dodd-Fraank, we are still
s waiting for
f the Fed’ss proposed bbank capital rules, whichh
were duee in the third quarter and begin to tak
ke effect in JJanuary 20133. It now apppears that thee Fed
will publlish its propo
osal late this year or early next year, which meanns final ruless probably w
will
not be prromulgated until
u
the end of 1Q2012 at the earliesst. In the meeantime, bothh bank issueers of
preferred
d securities and
a investorss in them willl be left to gguess what thhe final reguulations will look
like. We already know that trust preferred securities (TruuPS) will no longer fullyy qualify as T
Tier
1 capital for bank holding compaanies beginning in Januaary 2013, witth full phasee-out by Januuary
H
we do not know
w what otherr type(s) of ppreferred seccurities will qqualify as Tiier 1
2016.3 However,
capital. We
W (and mosst of the marrket) believe that perpetuual, non-cum
mulative, nonn-step-up
3

These Tru
uPS rules apply
y to banks with
h more than $1
15 billion in asssets as of Deceember 31, 20099. Smaller bankk
TruPS issu
ued prior to Maay 19, 2010 willl continue to qualify
q
as Tier 1 capital. The phase-out timeetables are sligghtly
different fo
or thrift holding
g companies an
nd U.S. holdin
ng companies oof foreign bankks. In addition, the hybrid cappital
rules do no
ot apply to Fed
deral Home Loaan Banks, smalll banks with leess than $500 m
million of asseets and certain
mutual hollding companiees.
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preferred
d securities eligible
e
for th
he dividendss-received deeduction (i.ee., traditionall preferred sttock)
will continue to qualiify as Tier 1 capital in th
he U.S., but iit is unclear if any otherr preferreds w
will
qualify.
h
this reg
gulatory unccertainty has limited the aamount of nnew issue suppply in the
On one hand,
preferred
d market, as banks
b
canno
ot be sure thaat preferred sstock issues sold today w
will qualify as
Tier 1 caapital in 2013
3 and beyond
d. There hav
ve been a hanndful of new
w issue bank preferreds tthis
year, but they have teended to be opportunisti
o
c issues (i.e.., done at a ttime when fiinancing costs
were con
nsidered attraactive by thee issuer). Wee continue too expect limiited supply uuntil the capiital
rules are clarified.
On the otther hand, reegulatory uncertainty hass not prevennted issuers ffrom redeem
ming TruPS thhat
are expen
nsive in todaay’s low-yielld environm
ment. Wells F
Fargo, Fifth T
Third Bancoorp, Sovereiggn
Bank, Baarclays, HSB
BC, Keycorp
p, and US Baank are amonng the issuerrs that have ccalled TruPS
S
since the end of the first
f
quarter. Some of theese calls havve been pursuuant to their normal call
provision
ns, and otherrs have madee use of regu
ulatory call pprovisions. W
We anticipate that many
more (bu
ut not all) Tru
uPS will be called when
n the Fed issuues its bank capital ruless, which willl
qualify as a “regulato
ory capital ev
vent” allowiing certain isssues to be ccalled at par.. Which issuues
get called
d and which remain outsstanding willl depend upoon both the tterms of eachh issue and tthe
capital co
osts and requ
uirements off each issuer. It’s going tto be an inteeresting periood.
On balan
nce, we contiinue to belieeve that the Dodd-Frank
D
and Basel IIII regulatoryy changes wiill be
positive for
f investorss in preferred
d securities. Banks will nneed to holdd significantlly more com
mmon
equity caapital than th
hey have in th
he past. Thiss will give bbanks much m
more capacitty to absorb
losses beefore preferreed investmen
nts are in dan
nger of impaairment. In aaddition, othher regulatoryy
changes such as the Volker
V
Rule and derivatiives clearingg and reportiing requirem
ments should
reduce th
he risk profilles at banks. While all th
hese regulatoory changes create near-tterm uncertaainty
in the maarket, we thin
nk they will be beneficiaal for preferrreds in the loong run.
Credit Outlook
Credit qu
uality in the U.S.
U continu
ues to improv
ve, albeit at a slower pacce than last yyear given thhe
slowdow
wn in the econ
nomic recov
very. Corporate profits ass a percentagge of GDP aare at record
highs. Co
orporate balaance sheets are
a healthy and
a improvinng. Liquidityy is at an all--time high,
companiees have extended debt maturities,
m
an
nd interest exxpense as a ppercentage oof earnings bbefore
interest and
a taxes hass fallen sharp
ply and is at the lowest llevel since thhe mid-19600s. The corpoorate
“financin
ng gap” (corp
porate financcing needs less internallly generated funds) remaains negativee.
This meaans that companies have the ability to
o finance virrtually all off their expennditures withh
internally
y generated cash,
c
and it has
h kept borrrowing in thhe capital maarkets relativvely low. Wee
expect th
hese trends to
o continue in
n 2012, altho
ough the pacce of improvvement is likeely to slow ffrom
the earlieer days of thee recovery.
Households also conttinue to mak
ke progress deleveraging
d
g their balancce sheets. M
Mortgage debbt is
shrinking
g rapidly wh
hile consumeer credit is baarely edgingg higher. Houusehold finanncial obligattions
ratios (th
he proportion
n of disposab
ble income devoted
d
to deebt service, aauto and apaartment leasees,
homeown
ners’ insuran
nce, and prop
perty tax pay
yments) are declining annd are now bback to levells last
seen in th
he mid-1990
0s. In fact, th
hese broad measures
m
of ffinancial obliigations are not too far ffrom
where theey were in th
he early 1980s, shortly before
b
the 255-year rise inn household debt took rooot.
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Consisten
nt with this constructive
c
macroecono
omic credit vview, credit trends in thee major sectoors
of the preeferred mark
ket also are improving.
i
Problem
P
loanns at banks aare falling, w
with both new
w
delinquen
ncies and ch
harge-offs deeclining. Wh
hile that imprrovement maay pause givven the recennt
slowdow
wn in econom
mic growth, we
w do not think it will w
worsen materrially, and it should
reaccelerrate with stro
onger growth
h next year. Earnings at banks continnue to recovver from the
financial crisis, altho
ough here too
o the pace off growth is liikely to slow
w given (1) ppressure on nnet
interest margins
m
from
m sluggish lo
oan growth and
a low interrest rates andd (2) rising ccosts of
regulatorry compliancce and, for so
ome banks, mortgage-re
m
elated litigatiion.
Insurancee company credit
c
fundam
mentals remaain healthy aand businesss volumes geenerally have
remained
d good. Prop
perty and cassualty (P&C)) companies have had too pay sizablee claims on rrecent
natural disasters,
d
lead
ding a numb
ber of them to
o announce tthird-quarterr losses. How
wever, their
balance sheets
s
are veery strong (ev
ven after tak
king catastroophe claims iinto accountt), and P&C
premium
ms are rising, which shou
uld help comp
panies regennerate capitaal in the futurre. Life
insurancee companiess are facing some
s
earning
gs stress andd balance sheeet volatilityy, but most hhave
comfortaable capital cushions
c
and
d solid earnin
ngs streams tthat can weaather those nnear-term
headwind
ds.
Electric utilities
u
havee been an ancchor of stabiility in recennt years. Whhile sales volumes are
growing a little moree slowly than
n expected due
d to sluggissh economicc activity in tthe first halff of
the year, balance sheets are stron
ng and earnin
ngs are risingg modestly oon incremenntal (but rarelly
transform
mational) cap
pital expendiitures. As prreferred inveestors, we aree delighted w
with strong
fixed-chaarge coverag
ge and 9-10%
% return on equity,
e
whichh is what wee see at a num
mber of utiliities.
Other secctors, includ
ding real estaate investmen
nt trusts, pippeline, energgy, and indusstrial compannies
show sim
milar stable or
o improving
g credit profiiles. This do es not meann that all com
mpanies are
performin
ng equally well,
w of course – that’s why
w we do crredit analysis. But it doees indicate thhat
the operaating environ
nment for mo
ost preferred
d issuers (wiith Europe beeing a notabble exceptionn) is
reasonably good.
Preferred
d Market Peerformance
Despite these
t
positiv
ve fundamenttal credit trends, credit sspreads wideened sharplyy in the third
quarter. The
T Moody’s long Baa-rrated corporaate spread too Treasuries widened byy 79 bp, and hhigh
yield spreeads wideneed by 342 bp
p. Preferred securities
s
priices fell. Thee Bank of Am
merica – Meerrill
Lynch prreferred indices fell in prrice by 1.8-6
6.5% during the third quaarter, on aveerage their w
worst
quarterly
y performancce since the first
f
quarter of 2009.4
Trading volumes
v
for most preferrred securitiees have decliined recentlyy, but by moost measures the
markets remain
r
healtthy. Flows tend
t
to be “lu
umpier” indiicating an inncrease in institutional trrades
along witth a drop in retail activitty. Price vollatility remaiins stubbornnly high for tthe traditionaally
sleepy prreferred mark
ket. We exp
pect this willl persist overr the near terrm as investtor memoriess of
the extrem
me price swings during the financiall crisis are sttill fresh.
We belieeve that threee main invesstor worries caused
c
the ppoor perform
mance of prefferreds. Firstt, the
U.S. econ
nomy slowed in the firstt half of the year,
y
but muuch of that w
weakness was not visiblee in
the econo
omic data un
ntil downwarrdly revised GDP was reeported in laate July. The weak data rraised
fears of renewed
r
receession, deterriorating loan
n quality, annd heightened sovereign risk.

4

As of tod
day, the prices of
o these indices are about uncchanged from qquarter-end.
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Second, as
a described
d earlier, the European so
overeign debbt crisis worssened materiially in the tthird
quarter. Faced
F
with deepening
d
reecessions, Grreece and Poortugal strugggled to meett their budgeet
deficit targets and haad to enact fu
urther austerrity measuress. Yields on Spanish andd Italian
governm
ment bonds ro
ose significan
ntly. Meanw
while, Europeean leaders m
moved only slowly towaard a
solution to
t the crisis. Given theirr sizable aggrregate expossure to soverreign debt, m
many Europeean
financial institutions face potentiially large lo
osses if soverreign defaultts spread beyyond Greecee,
raising th
he risk of fin
nancial contaagion.
Finally, regulatory
r
un
ncertainty leeft financial companies
c
uunsure of whhat capital innstruments arre
appropriaate for dealin
ng with capiital inadequaacies. More iimportantly, it left investors unsure oof
what willl happen to preferred
p
seccurities if a company
c
reqquires state ssupport. Bassel III imposees
requirem
ments for losss absorption on preferred
d securities bbefore the prrovision of sstate aid, but
Basel III has not yet been adopteed, and policy
ymakers havve indicated that existingg regimes foor
state supp
port remain intact. As a result, it is impossible too generalize about whichh banks might
receive state support,, what form it might takee, and what w
will happen to outstandiing preferredd
securitiess if they do. These worriies combined
d to send preeferred invesstors to the eexits.
We belieeve these con
ncerns, whilee real, have gone
g
too far . First, econoomic growthh should impprove
in the U.S. after its poor perform
mance in the first
f
half of 22011. We doo not expect strong grow
wth,
but we allso do not ex
xpect recessiion, which sh
hould allow for the posittive credit trrends we havve
outlined to continue. Although reecession is in
nevitable in Eurozone coountries thatt require a laarge
dose of fiscal
f
austeritty, resolution
n of the soveereign debt ccrisis shouldd set the stagge for
significan
ntly strongerr growth in the
t region. Second,
S
Euroopean policyymakers finaally appear too be
moving credibly
c
to contain the crrisis. Many European
E
baanks will neeed to be recaapitalized, w
which
should av
vert financiaal contagion and give cou
untries moree time to redu
duce their buddget deficitss and
implemen
nt structural reforms to boost
b
econom
mic growth. It is likely tthat some baanks will neeed
such larg
ge amounts of
o state suppo
ort that they
y will be forcced to imposse losses on ttheir preferreed
capital prroviders. Wee do not, how
wever, expecct that all Euuropean bankks will need state supporrt,
and in an
ny event, we do not curreently anticipate that losses will be im
mposed on prreferred capital
providerss at any bank
k in our porttfolio.
Preferred
d Valuation
Given thee pullback in
n preferred prices
p
since the
t end of Juune, we deciided to revisit the breakeeven
default an
nalysis we developed
d
du
uring the finaancial crisis..5 The questiions we try tto answer aree (1)
how bad do defaults on preferred
ds have to bee to earn eithher a zero retturn or a retuurn equal to
ment horizon
n and (2) whhat would retturns look likke if defaultt
Treasuriees over a 10--year investm
experiencce turns out to be as bad
d as it was du
uring the Greeat Depressiion? The table below
summarizzes the resullts of that an
nalysis.

5

For a fulll description off the model, seee Preferred Va
aluation After tthe TARP, Flahherty & Crumrine Incorporateed,
January 20
009; available at
a www.preferrredincome.com
m, www.flahertty-crumrine.coom, or www.fccclaymore.com..
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Before diiscussing thee results, wee will quickly
y review thee model that we use. We start with
current prices
p
and yieelds on threee Bank of Am
merica – Meerrill Lynch ppreferred inddices, the 8%
%
Capped DRD-eligibl
D
e preferred stock
s
index (P8D0),
(
the 8% capped hhybrid prefeerred securitiies
index (P8
8HO), and th
he 8% cappeed corporate U.S. capitall securities inndex (C8CT
T). We then aapply
a quarterrly default raate to the ind
dex, assuming no recoverry upon defaault and no ddeferrals6, ovver
our 10-yeear investmeent horizon and
a calculatee the internall rate of retuurn on those cash flows. We
then com
mpare that IR
RR with the 10-year
1
Treaasury rate. W
We assume thhat defaults w
will run highh for
the first two
t years, deeclining by one-half
o
each
h year for thhe next four yyears, and sttabilizing at
0.25% peer year in thee final four years
y
of our 10-year inveestment horiizon. (The deefault rate off
0.25% peer year repreesents the average defaullt experiencee on Moody’’s investmennt grade creddits
from 199
94-2007.) Th
his default prrofile – high
h initially andd gradually ddeclining to a long-term
average – is designed
d to represen
nt defaults du
uring a crisiss period. Of course, we ddon’t expectt a
crisis, bu
ut this exercise is intendeed to see how
w preferreds might perfoorm in a stresss scenario, not
to derive an expected
d return on preferred
p
securities.
keven Default Ana
alysis (Fast-Norm
mal Default M odel)
l)
Ten-Year Break
Date:
10/14/2011
D-Eligible Preferre
ed Stock Index (P
P8D0). Starting P
Price = 100.05, An
nnualized Portfolio Yield = 6.92%
%
BoA/Merrill 8% Capped DRD
Starting
Default Rate

Cumulative
Def aults

Ending Price

Ending
Current Yie
eld

Preferred IRR

Sprd
S
to UST
10-yr (bp)

Scenario Description

18.73%
43.5%
10
00.05
6.91%
0.00%
-224
Zero Re
eturn
32.0%
10
00.05
6.91%
0
Breake
even to UST 10-yr
12.60%
2.24%
38.0%
10
00.05
6.91%
-113
Bank d
default rate in Grea
at Depression
15.69%
1.11%
28.0%
10
00.05
6.91%
69
Defaultt rate for all rated b
bonds in Great Depression
10.73%
2.93%
10.2%
10
00.05
6.91%
349
Defaultt rate for Baa-rated
d bonds in Great D
Depression
3.31%
5.73%
10.2%
10
00.00
6.92%
349
Same a
as above, but averrage ending price d
drops to 100% of p
par
3.31%
5.73%
curities Index (P8
8HO). Starting Prrice = 97.37, Annu
ualized Portfolio
o Yield = 7.15%
BoA/Merrill 8% Capped Hybrrid Preferred Sec
Starting
Default Rate

Cumulative
Def aults

Ending Price

Ending
Current Yie
eld

19.69%
45.1%
97.37
9
34.0%
97.37
9
13.62%
38.0%
97.37
9
15.69%
28.0%
97.37
9
10.73%
10.2%
97.37
9
3.31%
10.2%
10
00.00
3.31%
porate US
BoA/Merrill 8% Capped Corp

Preferred IRR

Sprd
S
to UST
10-yr (bp)

7.34%
0.00%
7.34%
2.24%
7.34%
1.47%
7.34%
3.32%
7.34%
6.16%
7.15%
6.36%
Capita l Securities Inde
ex

-224
0
-77
108
392
412
(C8CT).

Starting
Default Rate

Cumulative
Def aults

Ending Price

Ending
Current Yie
eld

Preferred IRR

Sprd
S
to UST
10-yr (bp)

20.28%
14.25%
15.69%
10.73%
3.31%
3.31%

46.1%
35.3%
38.0%
28.0%
10.2%
10.2%

94.22
9
94.22
9
94.22
9
94.22
9
94.22
9
10
00.00

7.61%
7.61%
7.61%
7.61%
7.61%
7.17%

0.00%
2.24%
1.70%
3.57%
6.44%
6.87%

-224
0
-54
133
420
463

Scenario Description

Zero Re
eturn
Breake
even to UST 10-yr
Bank d
default rate in Grea
at Depression
Defaultt rate for all rated b
bonds in Great Depression
Defaultt rate for Baa-rated
d bonds in Great D
Depression
Same a
as above, but averrage ending price rrecovers to 100% of par
Startin
ng Price = 94.22, Annualized Porttfolio Yield = 7.17
7%
Scenario Description

Zero Re
eturn
Breake
even to UST 10-yr
Bank d
default rate in Grea
at Depression
Defaultt rate for all rated b
bonds in Great Depression
Defaultt rate for Baa-rated
d bonds in Great D
Depression
Same a
as above, but averrage ending price rrecovers to 100% of par

os for each index
i
show the
t default raates (for the initial 2-yeaar “high defaault”
The first two scenario
nd cumulativ
ve defaults over the 10-y
year horizon)) required too generate ann IRR of zeroo or
period an
an IRR equal to the 10-year
1
Treaasury yield, assuming
a
priices on prefeerred securitties are
unchangeed at the end
d of the 10-y
year horizon. The next thhree scenarioos apply variious default rrates
that refleect actual cum
mulative deffault rates ex
xperienced dduring the Grreat Depresssion. From thhe
end of 19
928 to the beeginning of 1939,
1
approx
ximately 38%
% of deposittary institutioons failed. O
Over
the same 10-year perriod, 28% off all bonds (in
ncluding speeculative graade) rated byy Moody’s
B
boonds defaultted. The finaal scenario iss the
Investorss Service deffaulted, whille 10.2% of Baa-rated
same as the
t “Baa” sccenario, but we
w assume th
hat average preferred prrices return tto par in 10
years.
6

Although
h dividend defeerral happens in
nfrequently, it does happen, aand it is a risk tthat the model does not
incorporatee. We attempt to
t compensate for this by maaking the conseervative assump
mption that recoovery upon defa
fault is
zero, whereas the historiccal recovery raate on defaulted
d preferreds, acccording to Mooody’s Investorrs Service, is
approximaately 13% of paar. Nonethelesss, a high rate off dividend defeerral would redduce the breakeeven default raates
generated by
b our default model.
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The tablee reveals that to earn a zeero return, defaults
d
on thhe preferred indices wouuld have to bbe
even high
her than the failure rate of
o banks durring the Greaat Depressioon. It also shows that deffault
rates wou
uld need to exceed
e
thosee for all bond
ds during thee Depressionn (including junk) to earnn the
same retu
urn as on thee 10-year Treeasury. Even
n if defaults occur at the rate that Baaa-rated
securitiess experienceed during thee Depression
n, the preferrred indices ooutperform T
Treasuries byy 3.54.6% perr annum in th
his analysis. We are morre sanguine. While we kknow there w
will be some
defaults and
a deferralss over the neext decade, we
w do not thiink they willl be as bad aas they were
during th
he Great Dep
pression. Wee see good vaalue in prefeerreds today..
Flaherty & Crumrinee Incorporateed
October 20,
2 2011
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